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Insufficient aid threatens budget;
87-88 tuition could reach maximum

Patricia Werner, elected student member of MCC's Board of Trustees,
lobbies for College's budget funding. (See p. 2 for budget impact.)

By Mary E. McCrank

Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan, MCC's vice president of
institutional advancement, said that the College's
lobbying efforts last Monday, March 16, in Albany
did not go as well as he had hoped.

"We're really facing a pretty bleak situation," Ryan
said, referring to the fact that Governor Mario M
Cuomo's proposal for basic aid is only at an increase
of $100 per each full-time equivalent (FTE) student a
year. MCC and SUNY trustees proposed a $225
increase per FTE, to bring the totals to $1,550.

"They (the legislators) did not seem encouraged,"
Ryan said, about the possibility of their proposing
more than a $100 increase.

Ryan stated that the tuition for 1987-88 may come
"awful close, if not all the way" to $1,350 a year,
which is the maximum any SUNY college can
charge, if MCC doesn't get more than a $100
increase per FTE.

He added that some programs possibly will be
eliminated next September, resulting in students
unable to return to school in the fall.

The legislature should decide by April 1, but Ryan
forsees a delay up to April 10.

Patricia Werner, student representative to the
MCC Board of Trustees, said the trip to Albany is "to
show a degree of interest" to the legislature.

She said that the four main reasons for lobbying
are: because of no provision from Gov. Cuomo for
community colleges, to support the proposal for an
increase to $225 per FTE, because of Cuomo's
proposal of only $100 per FTE, and to prove that

although enrollment is decreasing for community
colleges as a whole, it is not at MCC.

"One hundred dollars isn't going to help us. We
need more," Werner emphasized.

She added that "It all depends on how strong the
lobbying effort is," as to whether the legislature will
propose for more than a $100 increase.

MCC President Dr. Peter A. Spina; Gill Dechario,
associate director of the MCC Foundation, Inc.;
and three other Board members also went to Albany.
MCC alumni representatives lobbied in Albany the
previous week.

Spina also distributed letters to the College com-
munity, asking students and faculty to sign and
send to their assemblypersons and senators, in
support of an increased allocation of state aid.

The Student Senate will be going to Albany on
Tuesday, March 24.

Area College Annual Tuitions*

86-87
UR $10,330
RIT $7,701
St. John Fisher $6,200
Nazareth $5,720
SUNY Brockport $1,350
MCC" $1,280

87-88
$11,160
$8,526
$6,600
same
same

?

Increase
8%
7%
5.8%
none
none

?

• Does not include room and board.
• MCC tuition cannot exceed 1/3 of of MCC's revenue.

Asbestos workers suit up for safety at college
MCC removes asbestos from Bldgs. 4 and 10

By Sean Riley
It's lunchtime on a typical

working day. You're standing
in a partial vacuum, sealed
with three layers of polyethy-
lene, and you're wearing a
respirator and a white paper-
like jumpsuit, complete with a
hood and boots.

As you exit you carry a
number of heavy, sealed clear
plastic bags. Now you're
standing in a decontamina-
tion chamber (constructed of
polyethylene) complete with
its own temporary shower
system. Closing the door
behind you, and keeping your
respirator on, you remove your
suit and wrap it and anything
else that you may have
brought out with you in plastic
bags.

You then proceed to rinse
not only your whole body, but
also all of the plastic bags in
the chamber with you. After
everything is rinsed, you and
the bags move into the next
room, closing the door behind
you. Here you can remove
your respirator, and now all
bags must be wrapped in
another layer of plastic, which
is placed into (what else) a
hard plastic container. After
passing through another door-
way, you may put your street
clothes on, and break for
lunch.

One hour later, you repeat
the process, only backwards
(and without the bags), don-
ning a new, clean, disposable
white suit.

If you haven't guessed yet,
the occupation described
above is that of an asbestos
worker, also known as a
journeyman. MCC has had a
number of journeymen from
the Asbestos Abatement
Corp. working here recently,
removing asbestos from sec-
tions of buildings 4 and 10, ac-
cording to Roger E. Straub, of
the engineering department.

Before asbestos workers
are hired, they must undergo
an extensive physical exam,
including chest x-rays and
heart and lung testing. Once
hired, the physical is repeated
at least once a year, some-
times more often.

Most training is done on the
job, and, once trained, about
one-half of the journeymen
work full-time, while the other
half work part-time, some-
times on a "standby" status.

Safety is the single most im-
portant factor to the workers
when working with asbestos,
and journeymen use the ut-
most caution in contaminated
areas.

Once the area to be worked
on is sealed with three layers
of polyethylene, a negative air

machine is set up, which simp-
ly maintains a constant "neg-
ative air pressure" inside the
sealed area, creating a partial
vacuum. This machine keeps
the level of airborne asbestos
fibers down, and the air is fil-
tered by the machine before it
is discharged. The contractor
is responsible for keeping a
certain level of airborne fibers,
as required by the OHSA

(Occupational Health and
Safety Act).

The removal process is
relatively simple. The workers
spray the sections to be
removed with water (mixed
with a dampening agent) to
keep the fibers "stuck to-
gether." They then proceed to
simply scrape the asbestos
off, and seal it in thick plastic
bags. After the bags are de-
contaminated and re-sealed,
they are taken, via an Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency

approved vehicle, to a dump
site. Since the process uses
water, the area must be equip-
ped with its own electrical
system. The showers and all
of the air-locks that go with the
decontamination process are
set up by the contractor.

Sound like a job you'd like
to have? Wait a minute, there
is one more small detail. Ac-
cording to the NYS Labor
Board, the prevailing mini-
mum wage of a journeyman is
$18.18 per hour.

SPACEMEN?
Workers from the Asbestos Abatement Corp. (AAC) of Rochester, wearing masks and special garments,
remove asbestos at MCC in February.
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OPINION
Proposed State budget draws criticism

SPINA WERNER
The following, which appeared in the D&C, describes

MCC's "education base," which President Spina saw as
"seriously threatened by Cuomo's proposed budget."

The Monroe Doctrine has excerpted passages which deal
with employment in Rochester.

GOVERNOR'S BUDGET HURTS
THE "PEOPLES" COLLEGE

By Dr. Peter A. Spina, MCC President
It is through education that we will prepare for our future,

one which the Carnegie Commission in a recent report
called "knowledge-based," with people who think for a liv-
ing, rather than work for a living.

The people of Monroe county, especially, think for a liv-
ing, and value education, for ours is an economy based on
technology, invention, and innovation. We have one of the
nation's highest percentage of professional and highly
skilled employees, over 40 percent. Rochester was high-tech
before the word was coined.

Since 1961,155,353 people have enhanced their personal
growth and community contribution through study at MCC.
All have increased their ability to make informed judgments
about the complex issues and events that characterize life
in advanced economies at the end of the 20th century.

When people are well educated, the Carnegie Commis-
sion reminds us, "they more than pay for their high salaries
by adding more to the value of the products they create and
the services they offer than less skilled workers can possibly
match." A large percentage of the community's teachers,
lawyers, social workers, nurses, technologists, engineers,
firefighters, police officers, artists, journalists, legislators,
businessmen and women trace their educational roots back
to MCC. Of the 1,247 job openings listed in a recent Industrial
Management Council six-month report, only 27 were for un-
skilled workers.

Many MCC efforts are directed to changing a current
"mismatch" between new jobs and people available to fill
them. John Hostutler, President of the Industrial Manage-
ment Council, noted recently that two-thirds of the openings
in manufacturing now require two years or more of college.

A recent newspaper article indicated there are 30,000
applications on file at Eastman Kodak for the shrinking
number of jobs that do not require a college degree. Monroe
Community College becomes an essential key to providing
the up-to-date workforce necessary for Rochester's
sophisticated businesses and industries.

MCC is committed to providing the educational base that
attracts and keeps corporations. Industries can move capital
or technology, but it is exceedingly difficult to find an area
with the education and training conditions that help people
become and remain well educated.

The impact of Governor Cuomo s pro-
posed 1987-88 Community College
Budget would be catastrophic on MCC,
as depicted below:

Necessary Action: MCC will have to
restrict multiple sections of courses
creating a burden regarding progress
toward graduation.
Result: This action will make it im-
possible for students to graduate accord-
ing to their most advantageous time-
table.

, Necessary Action: MCC will curtail its
corporate outreach programs.
Result: Because the demand for cor-
porate money is at its peak, this action
would have an immediate negative im-
pact on the economy of iRochester.

Necessary Action: MCC will eliminate
the use oi the campus by public agencies
for meetings and programs.
Result: The use of the college for
meetings and special events by citizens
and organizations that provide essential

• community services would be curtailed.

Necessary ActlorcMCC's full-time equiva-
lent faculty numbers would be reduced.
Result: Part-time and full-time faculty
will be dismissed in many programs at
the college. Classrooms will be even
more crowded; students will receive less
individual help for academic success.

Necessary Action: New programs will
not be designed and implemented to
meet the educational needs of the com-
munity; they can't be discontinued if not
begun.
Result: Training for new manufacturing
and service sector jobs will not be
available for displaced workers or those
new to the workforce.

Necessary Action: MCC's efforts to serve
the needy through STAGE, STEP, PACE
and the Dislocated Worker Project will
end or be seriously disturbed.
Result Special populations most in need
of education will not receive the training
necessary to lift them out of poverty.

(Information provided by the office of
the vice president for institutional ad-
vancement, Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan.)

Patricia Werner, student representative to the board of
trustees, lobbied on behalf of MCC at a state budget hearing
in Penfield on March 4; Senator Paul Kehoe and Assembly-
man Bob King were present.

Parts of her speech are presented here.

As a full-time student at MCC, I'm here to urge you to
use all your considerable influence to prevent the dramatic
rise in tuition costs which we know are coming —

... costs which prevent students from
attending college, especially non-private institutions with no
endowment to draw upon. These same students will be
prevented from garnering the jobs and wages that would
have been available to them had they had sufficient educa-
tion.

As a taxpayer, student and parent, I have a very simple
statement to make Education suffers from loss of revenue.
And I have a very important request: I want you, your
colleagues, and Governor Mario M. Cuomo to recognize
the federal windfall and pass it back tc New York state
taxpayers.

• •• education
secretary Bennett has recently made several serious allega-
tions regarding the cost-effectiveness of the current
budgetary requirements for institutions of both higher and
practical education. We have a population of approximately
12,000 students studying in a physical plant built to house
5,500 students. We educate these same students at a cost
below the state average, but we turn business away. We
have no more room. We need space — we need money. We
need financial assistance.

... recognize the value of this ... institution which
stands not only as guardian of the "American Educational
Dream," but of the uniquely American "work ethic." I find
it ludicrous, both economically and socially, that our govern-
ment fails to support an institution whose function is to pro-
duce productive members of society — members who will
repay society by replenishing, rather than by reducing the
coffers of our state, our county, and our town.

... remember that we are
also local residents; we vote as residents, we pay taxes, and
we can mobilize to protect our interests.

Pursestrings cinch censorship questions re Perversity

LETTERS

Dear Editor,
The decision by Dean Glossner to cancel David Mamet's

Sexual Perversity in Chicago struck me as Orwellian in its
overtones. Although the play may offend Glossner, I do not
feel that this is just cause for a blatant act of censorship.
True, the language and substance of the play is strong, but
it is a realistic and admirable examination of our society's
attitudes towards sex and relationships.

Perhaps the dean is unaware of the bawdy sexual
innuendo penned nearly 400 years ago by William

Rights being usurped
Dear Editor,

This year is the celebration of 200 years of constitutional
freedom. The Constitution was instituted to protect the per-
sonal freedoms of every American citizen. I must question,
however, if it is indeed protecting our personal freedom.

The newest insult to the American people is the ability of
corporations and government to randomly test employees
for "illegal" drug use. It is followed by the law which will pro-
hibit smoking in almost all places but your home. Each of
these laws forces me, as a citizen, to ask if my rights are
not being violated. What happened to the pursuit of happi-
ness, or my guarantee to privacy? Is our American demo-
cratic society becoming an American socialist society?

I find I have an overwhelming feeling of helplessness. I
am losing control of my own personal behaviors. If the
government can enforce laws such as these, it leaves only
one question in my mind. What next?

Sincerely, Patricia A. Houston

CORRECTION
In the March 9 issue of the

Monroe Doctrine it was
reported that Dean Alan J.
Glossner had given permis-
sion for the speech and
theater department to produce
Sexual Perversity in Chicago,
only then to cancel it one
month later.

However, no formal OK was
needed or given by Glossner
at the time of choosing a play.

The Monroe Doctrine
regrets the error.

Shakespeare. Would the dean halt a production of Romeo
and Juliet because he wouldn't want to offend any potential
donors to MCC? We must remember that we attend college,
where the free exchange of ideas must be encouraged and
nurtured, rather than stagnated so that we can pander to
potential school donors. So what does the dean suggest as
a fill-in for his act of censorship? How about a staged ver-
sion of the wholesome Leave It To Beaver? Or perhaps a
musical revival of The Brady Bunch?

Sincerely, Henry Bradford

Edttor-in-chlef Mary E. McCrank
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Grad Jim Murphy finds his niche in nursing
By Laurie Schlegel

A nurse is a nurse. "You
don't call a woman a female
nurse," states Jim Murphy, a
registered nurse (in obstetrics)
at Strong Memorial Hospital.
He adds, "my license says
Registered Nurse; not male
nurse." Murphy cuddles his
six-week-old daughter, Erin,
as he explains his position.

When Murphy first met his
wife, she was a nursing stu-
dent. He had never thought of
himself going into a nursing
career. When some Vietnam
Veterans in his wife's class
took away the stereotypes he
had, his interest in nursing
was aroused.

Working in obstetrics occur-
red to Murphy when, during
his last semester at MCC, he
worked Obstetrical Rotation
with instructor Nancy Tobin.

"It was one of my primary
influences. I liked it a lot; it is
a nice area to work in,"
Murphy said.

Unsure about job openings

in this field, since Murphy ap-
plied for jobs all over the city
jobs were difficult to come by,
since this area is resistant to
men. He became a short order
cook at Lums. His career then
led him to six months of work-
ing in a nursing home.

32 HS seniors to get scholarships
By Brendan Montgomery

The MCC alumni associa-
tion has announced its first
scholarship, the MCC Alumni
Award. The association,
through the alumni council,
will use the award to com-
memorate the college's 25th
anniversary. The award is the
brainchild of Ray Del Monte,
class of '66.

The $500 award will be
given to a student from 32 of
the area's 39 high schools,
who will be chosen by the
school's guidance counse-
lor. Seven schools did not
respond to MCC about the
scholarship but they will be
asked again next year.

The criteria for selection is

as follows: the applicant must
be a graduating Monroe
County high school senior; the
applicant must demonstrate
academic promise — top 25
percent of graduating class or
"B" average or better; and the
applicant must have applied to
MCC as a full-time student.

According to Bill Ouweleen,
alumni board executive dir-
ector, the college's board of
trustees felt the need to
educate the community about
new MCC programs high
school students wouldn't
otherwise know about, such
as the 2 + 2 program, the
award winning food service
program, and the many trans-
fer agreements MCC has with
other colleges.

Here are just a few good
reasons to transfer to Brockport:
• Fall or spring admission to all programs for

qualified applicants (except nursing, which admits
only in the fall)

• Guaranteed on-campus housing in both fall and
spring; special residence program for transfer
students

• Affordable tuition and fees; creative financial aid
solutions

• Sophisticated career planning options include job
search workshops, graduate school, and job
placement

• Small classes in most majors
• Pre-semester advisement/registration program

Here's a great one:
You'll earn full transfer credit with completion of your
associate's degree program. That means 60-64 credits
toward your bachelor's degree requirements!

State University
of New York
College
at Brockport

For more information contact the Admissions Office,
SUNY College at Brockport
Brockport, NY 14420 (716) 395-2751

Later, Highland and
Genesee Hospitals both hired
him, but not in delivery. When
he heard of an opening in
labor and delivery at Strong,
he applied, and got the job.
Murphy's career at SMH be-
gan nine years ago.

There have only been a few
occasions when women have
objected. Murphy was called
in to help with a midwife in the
birthing room. The woman
delivering didn't want him
there. No other nurses were
available, so Murphy explain-

ed that when another became
available they would switch.
When another nurse became
available, one and a half hours
later, the woman didn't want
him to leave.

"I am the same as any other
nurse. The care I provide is
the same. People should for-
get gender and race and
realize ability," said Murphy.

Entailing the overseeing of
a woman through the entire
birth process and coping with
the pain, Murphy finds his job
rewarding.

Murphy beams, "I hold all of
the babies at one time or
another. Every baby is unique.
I see beauty in every baby and
the twinkle in the mother's
eye."

Part of the excitement
stems from the uncertainty of
just exactly who he is holding.
Murphy never knows exactly
what each baby could grow up
to be. "You don't know if
you're holding a future US
President," Murphy smiled.

Ouweleen said the four
goals of the scholarship pro-
gram were "to attract stu-
dents, heighten and improve
MCC's image in greater Roch-
ester among high school stu-
dents and guidance coun-
selors, heighten image and
awareness of the MCC alum-
ni association amongst alum-
ni and college community, and
provide scholarship money for
local (Monroe County) high
school students.

Ouweleen stressed that the
money would be used to
defray the total cost of educa-
tion, not the cost of tuition.

The scholarship program is
supported by contributions
from the MCC alumni. The
goal for the program is
$75,000, Ouweleen said, and
so far $47,000 has been
raised from people who have
never contributed before.

Ouweleen added that the
scholarship might "possibly
exceed the goal. The program
has been a huge success. We
hope to raise enough money
to endow the scholarship, but
that's a few years down the
road."

Sidestream smoke
is also dangerous

GREAT COPIES
GREAT LOCATION

GREAT PRICES

Great hours, too. Kinko's is
open early, open late and open
weekends.

kinko's
Great copies. Great people

271-2130
1667 Mt. Hope Avenue

Mt. Hope Shopping Plaza
We take passport and I.D. photos.

Just for the
Health of It

By J. Tabone, R.N.
I recently quit smoking; I did

so out of fear. Not fear of
cancer as one might presume,
b ut, out of fear of non-smokers!
It seemed folks were getting
quite hostile and verbal about
their dislike of cigarette
smoke (and I am not one to
relish public humiliation).

I thought people had be-
come too fanatical about their
protest of the weed—that sud-
denly it had become fashion-
able to be "allergic to smoke."

After further investigation, I
had to admit these thoughts
were really excuses to prevent
guilt feelings about my con-
tinued addition.

These non-smokers did
have a right to get angry. En-
vironmental tobacco (smoke in
a room is not just a nuisance
for people who dislike the
smell, it is a health hazard.

Eight-five percent of smoke
in a room is "sidestream"
smoke. This is the smoke that
curls off the end of a cigarette.
This sidestream smoke con
tains more carbon monoxide,
ammonia, methyl chloride,
and nicotine than does main-
stream smoke. Given the
strength of the sidestream
smoke, it becomes easy to see
how a non-smoker in a poorly
ventilated room could ex-
perience a toxic exposure
equal to half a pack of ciga-
rettes a day.

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday - Friday
8 am - 5 pm

The 1986 Surgeon
General's Report comes to
three major conclusions:
1. Involuntary smoking is a

cause of disease, including
lung cancer, in healthy non-
smokers.

2. Compared with children of
non-smoking parents, chil-
dren whose parents smoke
have increased frequency
of respiratory symptoms
and infections. They also
have slightly smaller rates
of increase in lung function
as the lung matures.

3. Simple separation of smo-
kers within the same air
space may reduce, but
does not eliminate, ETS
exposure (environmental
tobacco smoke).
Now that ETS is known to

be the health hazard it is,
stricter laws and enforcement
will be forthcoming — and
should be.

I could not agree more with
the Surgeon General in his
preface to the 1986 report:

"Cigarette smoking is an
addictive behavior, and the in-
dividual smoker must decide
whether or not to continue that
behavior; however, it is evi-
dent from the data present in
this volume that the choice to
smoke cannot interfere with
the non-smokers right to
breathe fresh air."

Smoking is a powerful ad-
diction and difficult to stop (I
know!). There are many or-
ganizations and programs
available to help. Come to
Health Services for support
and referral.

Doctor on Campus
M,W, F 10-1
T, Th 9-12
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City Lights
Law's

By Laurie Schlegel
"It's casual," stated Kim

Congelosi, a first time visitor
of Laws Bar, 689 South Ave.

Laws provides a comfort-
able atmosphere to walk
around, relax in large cush-
ioned booths or dance.

Featuring a DJ on Tues-
days, Fridays and Saturdays,
Laws mainly plays top 40
music but also offers a variety
from reggae to new wave.

Owned and managed by
John and Eilene Messner,
Laws opened two years ago.

Monday nights boast $1
Moosehead beer; Tuesdays
$1.25 St. Pauli Girl; and
Wednesdays $1 draft beer
and chicken wings. Lunches
and dinners are also served.

Employee Lolly Wheeler ex-
plained, "We attract a variety
of people, it's a mixed crowd,
some older."

Laws is a great place to
have fun with friends or meet
new people. However, it's not
an ideal place for quiet conver-
sation with its shoulder-to-
shoulder crowd.

Patron Maria Giarrizzo add-
ed, "It's got potential, that's all
I'm telling you."

Laws is located on the cor-
ner of South Ave. and Gregory
St. and promises an inter-
esting time, differing from
most top 40 clubs. The people
are natural and real.

But beware of their giant
moose!

Veteran's Outreach Center

Sports photographer
Chris Scarlata cuts
the rink at Rock.
Center. Prometheus
(the bringer of fire)
looks on.

Benefit concert Sunday at Village Gate
By Laurie Schlegel

The local Veteran's
Outreach Center, 459 South
Avenue, with the aid of MCC
student Richard Iman, has
planned a benefit concert for
March 29. The show will con-
sist of at least six bands play-
ing a one hour set each. The
benefit will be held at
Shnozz's in the Village Gate
beginning at 1 p.m.

Color Blind James, Per-
sonal Effects, Robyn Fear,
Brother to Brother, The Essen-
tials, Resurrection, and

possibly the Enerjets and
Toonz will be performing.

The Veteran's Outreach
Center provides counseling
for Vietnam veterans, as well
as a variety of other services,
such as job placement and job
counseling.

"Approximately 58,000 men
and women gave their lives in
Vietnam and another 58,000
have committed suicide since
1975 when we pulled out,"
stated Iman. He adds, "I've
never experienced war, but I

have experienced post com-
bat syndrome second-hand, in
my face. It's quite a frighten-
ing thing."

The Veteran's Outreach
Center gives aid to vets who
need and deserve it. The pro-
gram is not associated with
the Veterans Administration or
the U.S. government. It was
started by local vets.

The $5 donation for the
benefit performances at
Shnozz's will go to the local
Veteran's Outreach Center.

Review

Alan Parsons cranks out mediocrity
By Christopher C. Gullo
The Alan Parsons Project's

newest album, GAUDI, is a
major disappointment. APP
makes a theme album every
year; GAUDI's theme is in-
spired by the Catalan ar-
chitect, Antonio Gaudi.

Gaudi's most famous work,
"La Sagrada Familia" in
Barcelona, serves as the focal
point of the first song. The
song is a bit long, but the
strong vocals of John Miles
help smooth it out. There are
good audio effects. (Alan Par-

sons worked on Dark Side of
the Moon by Pink Floyd.) This
is probably the best song of
the album, which isn't so
great.

The rest of the album is
quite poor. Too Late fails
because APP's specialty is in-
strumentals and soft rock.
Their semi-hard rock is phony
and this is no different.

Closer to Heaven has terri-
ble lyrics ("Closer to heaven,
longing to be, closer to heaven
than you and me"). This is
particularly bad poetry. Stan-

ding on Higher Ground sounds
like You're Gonna Get Your
Fingers Burned off the EYE IN
THE SKY album. Money Talks
is another semi-hard track that
is bad. Inside Looking Out is
similar to Closer to Heaven.
This may be on purpose, but
I doubt it.

This factory production is
unsatisfactory. If APP con-
tinues to make albums without
breathing space, they will con-
tinue to slump. This is unfor-
tunate because they have
several good albums.

CAMP OPEN ARMS, a day
camp for children with
cancer and their siblings, is
in great need of a
volunteer(s) to coordinate
the arts and crafts program
for the 1987 session, which
runs from July 7-18 at Cob-
bles Elementary School in
Penfield. If interested,
please call 473-8230.

COLLEGE VISITS
The following colleges have
scheduled visits to MCC. All
representatives will be located in
the Student Center hallway.
March 16 - SUNY College at Buf-
falo, 11 a.m. -1 p.m.; March 19 -
St. John Fisher, 11 a.m. -1 p.m.;
March 20 - Alfred University,
11 a.m. -1 p.m.; March 24 - St.
John Fisher, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.;
March 25 & 26 - U of R,
11 a.m.-1 p.m.; March 3 0 -
SUNY College of Technology,
11 a.m. -2 p.m.

STUDENTS ON DRUGS AND
ALCOHOL AWARENESS

(Friends of Bill W.)

Meet Each Monday
College Hour (12-1)

Room 6-305

Expert typing services: 18 years
experience, reasonable prices,
resumes, term papers, thesis, ap-
plications, memos, etc. Also
proofreading and any corrections
made. Call for an appointment.
442-3414 Donna.

Help Wanted Painters, roofers,
handymen needed for local sum-
mer employment. Experience
desired but not mandatory if you
have aptitude, work well, and are
self motivated. Call Fred
235-5397.

SUMMER SPORTS
CAMP COUNSELORS

Job applications can be
picked up in the athletic office
or from Mr. Shapiro's office in
10-126.

Music
SALE>• • •

CASSETTES and
RECORDS.

MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics

On Sale for Limited Time
Shop Early for Best Selection

at the Bookstore

8 members
of the MD
staff
attended the
Columbia
College
Press Con-
ference in
NYC Mar.
11-14.

Photos:
Bob Murray

Out the window at
"Hotel Hardparty".

In 'Rochester

here's whif
John A. Palvino '55
General Manager
WVOR-FM 100

"Fisher graduates have
made an impact on our
community. I see them in
government, industry,
banking and finance every
day - the non-profit sector,
education, health and the
media."

• Complete your degree in 60 hours*

• Talk with our transfer counselor, Kathleen Gorman.

• Find out about transfer student grants and scholarships.
* Depending on program and major.

3690 East Ave. Rochester. NY. (716)385-8000

I
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The following message was found
posted throughout campus. SA
President President Joe Alessi's
response follows

To Whom It May Concern
We would like to comment on the recent actions of S.A. V.

(Students Against Vandalism). We believe that locking up
all of the furniture was totally uncalled for and unfair. It is
wrong for a few students to decide to do such a thing.
Especially when these students have nice comfortable chairs
and desks to sit at in their student government office. Maybe
we should lock up their furniture next week. Who gave these
people the right to punish a whole college for the acts of a
few students? In our opinion, those couches aren't worth
$700 apiece anyways. Perhaps it would be easier and
smarter to spend less on furniture so that when it begins to
deteriorate it can be replaced. Vandalism takes place
everywhere, not just MCC. I've never heard of anyone else
doing something as stupid as taking away the furniture to
try and solve the problem. It just makes the students more
angry.

Signed,
a few pissed off students

Dear Students,
I would like to apologize to those of you who were inno-

cent and inconvenienced, but it is to you that we needed to
appeal. We realize that we are not going to stop vandals from
vandalizing, but maybe with your help we can prevent them
from vandalizing MCC.

Also, I would like to address the letter signed "a few
pissed off students." Normally I would not give an anony-
mous letter the satisfaction of an answer. I feel if you don't.
have courage to sign a complaint, then you shouldn't com-
plain. But for the benefit of people, like Lorraine Denicolo,
who signed their letters, and for the rest of the student body
who may be confused by S.A.V.'s actions, a reply is in order.

First, I would not say S.A.V.'s actions were "uncalled for."
What is uncalled for is $8,000 worth of damage to new fur-
niture. $8,000 of your money.

Secondly, if it is "wrong for a few students" to remove the
furniture, does that make the few vandals right? It is true that
some members of the Student Association have offices com-
plete with desks and chairs. That is because student govern-
ment is not a hobby. It is more often a part-time job. Also,
we do not vandalize our furniture. If we did, we would not
have it for long.

"Pissed off" wants to know who gave us the right to act
the way we do. You did. The students. Our peers voted us
into office to represent them, which we have faithfully done
since September. I think it is unjustified for the students to
jump on student government's back because we care
enough to stress an important issue, even if done in an
unorthodox way.

Thirdly, in my opinion, I think it's tough if "pissed off"
doesn't think the couches are worth $700. The S.A. staff puts
a lot of time and energy into finding nice furniture at
reasonable prices. If you don't like it, sit on the floor.

We understand vandalism takes place everywhere, even
on college campuses. This is your home away from home,
not the New York subway system. If the 4,000 students who
pass through the Brick Lounge every day cannot contain the
vandalism, then how can we expect a couple of security
guards to? The vandalism problem is not student govern-
ment's, it is all of ours. If we the students cannot attend to

County Legislature
tables Student Center

By Mary E. McCrank
Plans for the new Student

Center at MCC have been
pushed aside for at least
another year, according to
R. Thomas Flynn, vice presi-
dent of student affairs for the
College.

"It's on hold right now,"
Flynn stated. "The county
asked to remove the proposal
for one year."

"Obviously I'm disap-
pointed," Flynn proceeded. "I
don't think it would be on hold
next year. I just feel very good
about next year."

However, Flynn noted, "Our
battle with SUNY...may be
harder than with the county,"
referring to the fact that even
if Monroe county does pass it
next year, the college then
needs to get the OK from the
State University of New York
Board of Trustees.

"It's state budget money,"
Flynn said, reflecting on the
fact that it falls under SUNY's
budget.

"(We have) a lot of friends
in Albany," Flynn concluded.
"I never lose hope."

The Center has been esti-
mated at a cost of $9 million,
which would be equally di-
vided between the county and
state.

In an interview with the
Monroe Doctrine last October,

Flynn stated that the College
has tried to convince the coun-
ty that there is a "definite
need" for the Center.

Wnen the Middle States
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools visited
MCC for four days in October
1985, they made only one for-
mal recommendation concern-
ing physical resources at the
College. It read:

"That the College should
proceed as quickly as possible
with plans to construct a stu-
dent center, which will relieve
some of the pressure on the
existing facilities."

It would take an approx-
imate three to five years to
build, depending on the ar-
chitect, from the time of ap-
proval by the state to the
finishing touch, Flynn told the
MD last fall.

The College first proposed
such a Center in 1975, only
seven years after the College
occupied its new campus, but
plans were pushed back
because a freeze was put on
all SUNY capital construction,
due to the national economic
recession.

SUNY is currently facing a
similar situation. It was
reported that SUNY has no
more money to borrow for ma-
jor construction on any of its
64 campuses, which means

that unless the state legisla-
ture approves an increase in
the 1987 session, no new
buildings will be able to be
added.

SUNY, the nation's largest
state university system, only
has $187 million left from a $3
billion borrowing lid placed on
construction a mere 10 years
ago, according to SUNY Vice
Chancellor Irving Freedman.

According to Gannett News
Service, there are 32 projects
now on a "wish list."

Some area SUNY units on
this so-called "wish list" are
Brockport, Cornell and
Geneva, as well as Albany and
Binghamton. These colleges
all have proposed for various
new buildings. These pro-
posals are already at the
SUNY level, while MCC's still
has to be passed by the
county.

Also reported in 1985 by the
Legislative Commission of Ex-
penditure Review, was that
out of 807 surveyed SUNY
buildings, 107 are in need of
roof replacement. It also said
that only 50-100 roofs per year
in need of repair is an accept-
able number for a system of
SUNY's size, which consists
of approximately 2,000
buildings.

our own problems, I'm sure the administration would be more
than happy to.

For those of you who feel we were wrong in either message
or approach, or feel student government "has no right" to
do the things we do, I invite you to come and apply for a
position. Elections for next year are just around the corner.

Lastly, and most importantly, please be aware that our
problems are your problems. This is not a competition bet-
ween student government and students.

We are students, too.

Sincerely,
Joe Alessi, Student Association President

P.S. Please sign the letters you drop in the Senate sug-
gestion box or leave at our office. It is hard to answer an
anonymous letter in the Monroe Doctrine or even in person.
If you care enough to write a letter, be it positive or negative,
then we care enough to answer you.

Where the
goes

Last week your student ac-
tivity fees subsidized, in whole
or part, the following:
• Jon Liebing (singer in
Forum) — $500.
• Lucinda Childs Dance Com-
pany — $3000 plus technical
expenses (not yet known).
This amount also reflects
funds allotted from Dean
Glossner's budget.
• Karate Kid II video — $195.
• Young Blood video — $150.
• Aerobics (two night sessions
per week) — $56.

Compiled by Teresa McCann

MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER
SCIENCE LEARNING CENTER

(Rooms 9-216, 9-212,9-211)

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday-Thursday, 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Friday, 8:0 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

SERVICES:
• Programmed courses in arithmetic, basic algebra, intermediate
algebra, geometry, and trigonometry (room 9-216).
• Textbooks, solutions manuals, study guides, and calculators
available for use in the Learning Center only (room 9-212).
• Faculty assistance: in mathematics (room 9-212) - Monday-
Friday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. and Monday-Thursday, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.; in
computer programming (room 9-211) - Monday-Friday, 10
a.m.-12 noon.
• Computer terminals. IBM and Apple II plus microcomputers
for student and faculty use.

SIGI Plus
Weekly Informational

Workshops
March 4-30

Mondays 6:15-6:45 pm
Wednesdays 12-12:30 pm

Counseling Center
Bldg. 1, Room 204

BOOK SALE
99$ and up

at the Bookstore
Books located in

middle display only

The Accounting-Business
Club presents the Clio
Award for advertising on
Wednesday, March 25, in
room 5-300.

McMurry Philosophy
Scholarship

The department of English
and Philosophy will award a
scholarship in honor of former
philosophy professor Morland
McMurry.

To be eligible, a student
must: have completed 15
credit hours at MCC with a
minimum 3.0 CPA; be en-
rolled in, or have completed,
a philosophy course at MCC;

submit a short philosophy
essay on a topic to be deter-
mined by the department.

The scholarship will consist
of a cash award, to be given
each spring. Application forms
are available from the depart-
ment secretary, room 5-532.
The deadline for application is
April 15. For additional infor-
mation, students should con-
tact Professor Fred Blomgren
or Professor Derek Harrison.

... achieve results
more quickly. Advertise in the
classifieds of the Monroe Doc-
trine. An inexpensive way to

let people know what you have
and/or what you need. Stop in-
to the MD office with your
message.

Are You a Self Confident
Aggressive Go-Getter?

The Monroe Doctrine advertis-
ing staff is looking for
energetic people with ex-
perience in sales. If you're in-

terested and think you qualify,
stop into the MD office and
see Liz Johnson, advertising
manager, or call 424-5200,
ext. 2540.
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Follow-up pinpoints 86 grad status
By Tammy L. Douglass

The Office of Transfer and Placement has issued the
results of the follow-up study of the 1986 graduates. The
study compiles college transfer and job placement informa-
tion for the 1986 graduates (August '85, December '85, May
'86) completing the associate degree requirements. The in-
formation in this study is based on the response of 1,479
students or 86 percent of the graduating class.

Monroe Community College awarded degrees to 1,710
students: 925 (54 percent) in career programs; 785 (46 per-
cent) in transfer programs.

In the career programs category, 813 (AAS) graduates
responded as follows: 61 percent were employed full-time
(88 percent of those are in related majors); 21 percent
transferred to other colleges and universities; 10 percent
were currently seeking employment; 8 percent were classi-
fied as "other."

In the transfer programs category, 666 (AA and AS)
graduates responded as follows: 55 percent transferred to
other colleges and universities; 29 percent were employed
full-time; 6 percent were currently seeking employment; 10
percent were classified as "other."

* Other refers to those who joined the service or married.
Regarding employment, local employers, as in the past,

continued to hire the vast majority of our graduates. Of the

Other colleges transferred to: Brigham Young University,
Clarkson, Cornell, Florida International, Jacksonville Univer-
sity, LeMoyne, North Carolina State, Texas A&M, Tri-State
University, University of California, University of South

career program grads indicating present employment, 95
percent were employed locally. Of the career program
students employed, 46 percent of the graduates were
employed in full-time positions after graduation, 88 percent
of which were related to their field of study and MCC. The
following organizations most frequently employing our
graduates were: hospital and health care facilities (111); local
retail organizations (50); Eastman Kodak Company (32);
banking institutions (26); dentists and doctors (25); Univer-
sity of Rochester (16); local restaurant and food service
organizations (15); Xerox Corporation (14); local law enforce-
ment agencies (7).

Because of the many career curricula, we are only able
to print a few but they represent the many others.

In 1986,99 received degrees in accounting. Of the 90 that
responded to this survey, 48 had found employment, 45 of
which were relating to their field of study at MCC. The
median salary was $13,000.

In the nursing field, 91 received degrees. Of the 82 that
responded to this survey, 70 out of 70 found employment
in their field of study with a median salary of $18,000.

The Office of Transfer and Placement is very grateful to
the members of the college faculty and staff as well as the
graduates for their cooperation and responsiveness.

Alabama, Renssalear Polytech, and University of Virginia.
Other SUNY colleges transferred to: Binghamton, Universi-
ty of Buffalo, Buffalo State, Oswego, Potsdam, and
Stonybrook.

36.3 percent of the
graduates transferred
to over 80 different
four-year colleges and
universities. Of the537
graduates transferring,
62 percent went to
learning institutions in-
cluding: Rochester In-
stitute of Technology
(113); SUNY Brockport
(74); Nazareth College
(65); St. John Fisher
(39); SUNY Geneseo
(22); University of
Rochester (8); Roberts
Wesleyan College (2).
All SUNY units com-
bined accounted for 40
percent of transferring
graduates.

Cartoon country

Young Democrats in swing

/ / / / /

By Pete Beckary
A meeting of the MCC

Young Democrats was held
on Wednesday, March 11,
during college hour. This
meeting was held for the pur-
pose of establishing guide-
lines for future meetings and
events.

The meetings are open to

anyone in the MCC communi-
ty interested in the activities of
the Democratic Party. In the
past the MCC Young Demo-
crats has sponsored such
guest speakers as presidential
candidate Reverend Jesse
Jackson and put on mock
presidential debates.

The club advisor is Ms.
Karen Morris, a professor in
the business department and
a lawyer. Coming events in-
clude a meeting on Monday,
March 23, during college hour
in room 6-301 with plans to
discuss bringing guest
speakers on campus.

The MD prints club reports-See editor for details

Spring '87 Seminar Series
Mark your calendars - plan to attend - open to the college community

Free Refreshments

For more information contact T.X. Grasso, Institutional Chair, Faculty Association

Tuesday, March 24, 3:30 p.m., 3-112B - Rich Hamell (Geosciences)
Fossils, Myths, Monsters and Medicine

Tuesday, April 7, 3:30 p.m., 3-112B - George Tarkovics (History & Political Science)
Gorbachov's Russia

The Department of English
16th annual writing contest

Eligibility: Any day or evening student enrolled at MCC during the 86-87
academic year is eligible.

Deadline lor submission: 4 p.m. Wednesday. April 15,1987. Manuscripts should
be left in the English Department Office, 5-532.

Judging: based on excellence of writing. The judges reserve the right to decide on
ultiple winners — or no winner. Winners will be announced by May 1

The Frank Rice Award

Established in honor of distinguished MCC Professor Frank Rice, the award of
$150 will be given to the overall winner of the competition.

Students may submit short stories, poems, essays, research reports, or plays —
any form of writing that displays craftsmanship and imagination

All submissions must be typed Length: you should aim for a total of 7-12
doublespaced pages for fiction, drama, and non-fiction, 4-5 pages for poetry
(Several works may be combined in one submission.) All material must beoriginal
and previously unpublished — other than in the Monroe Doctrine or Cabbages
and Kings Manuscripts should be free of grammatical and typographical errors
and contain no extraneous markings

The Ron Langlols Fiction Award

Established in honor of MCC professor and fiction writer Ron Langlois, this
special award of $100 will be given to the author of the best fiction submission All
fiction submissions for the Rice Award will automatically be considered for the
Langlois Award.
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SPORTS
4 Coach Jarret keeps

Track Team on track
By Len Boos

All the preparation; the long
hours spent stretching the
body to its utmost limits; the
rap sessions with Lamont
Jarret, MCC track coach; the
times spent sitting in an emp-
ty room, concentrating on
nothing but a black box...and
the relaxation which occurs
afterwards.

The MCC track team, for the
first time in over a decade, has
a chance to be good. With
women's tri-captains Annette
Smith (holds school records in
the long and triple jumps),
Tracee Holmes (regional
champion in the javelin and
discus), and Beth Burrak, the
women's team stands a good
chance to be in the position to
win their regionals.

The men's team is led by
Dan Dillon, who holds the
school records in the hammer
and discus and placed sev-
enth in the javelin nationally
last year (earning him All-
American honors).

Both teams are coached by
Lamont Jarret; a 36-year-old
phys. ed. major, whose main
goal is to help the athletes
prepare for life after sports.
He's in his second season
coaching the team and he
says that "sports is a way to
learn to deal with disappoint-
ment and success." Jarret
also says that behind physical
conditioning, mental prepara-
tion is the most important step
to winning. To help lead him in
this mind over matter ordeal,
he's employed the psycholog-
ical wizardry of Dr. Elizabeth
Zwart. She is the same Zwart
that led the women's soccer
team to a national champion-
ship.

Zwart's game plan consists
of sitting the participants in
a completely empty room and

having them concentrate on
a black box to try and help
them reach a state of re-
laxation.

"It 's important that the
athletes aren't tense before
they go on," Jarret said. "Last
week, when Annette (Smith)
broke the long jump record,
she actually started her leap
one foot behind the board.
Hypothetical^, if she had
been mentally prepared she
could've jumped a lot further."

With the coaching provided
by Jarret, and the brain games
being staged by Zwart, the
MCC track team is looking for-
ward to a banner year.

Interested in
reporting sports?

MD
can train you.

See Len Boos

OAU plans
to go rafting
in Pocono's

By Tom Maioli
Look out! OAU is going

rafting.
What are you going to be

doing over Easter break,
which is Monday, April 21, to
Friday, April 24?

Why not do something dif-
ferent? Outdoor Activities
Unlimited has the perfect
event: white-water rafting in
the Pocono's. That's right, the

Here's your chance to join the band.

I Iclp the Skvcoasters drum up some support for the Volunteer Connection.
All you have to do is volunteer. Because there are more than 5,000

volunteer jobs out there, and at least one is just right for you.
So dance over to your phone and call 454-1100 today.

Gall 454-1100.

VOLUNTEERrCONNECTION

FAME:
Assistant coach Al Davis, Pres. Spina and Charles Salamone encircle Sarah Jordon after championship
soccer ring presentation at February Board of Trustees meeting.

Soccer national champs receive rings
Sophomores

Sheri Laben
Lisa Rich
Laurie Lincoln
Mary LeChase
Carol Jones
Tina Frontarre
Tracy Dalberth
Sarah Jordon
Kim Graden
Kim DiGiore
Lisa DiQuattro
Margaret Sullivan

TRACK:
3/27 C.W. Post: Long Island, N.Y.

OAU:
3/28 Splatball: Palmyra, N.Y.

Eligible to Return

Christine Malinaro
Kaen Schoppe
Traci Shirtz
Jean Schermerhorn
Chris Jung
Michelle Grier
Tracy Wahl
Betsey Priestly
Donna Albono
Jenny Allen
Lori Mombretti
Donielle Major

SWIMMING RESULTS:
NJCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
AT CARBONDALE, IL.
One-meter Diving:

3rd Dave O'Neill (394.2)
8th Nancy Pugliese

800 meter relay:
9th Chris Currigan, Jim Hassos,
Eric Stiltz, Dave Brown

Pocono Mountains in Pennsyl-
vania. OAU has a week (April
19-24) filled with events. For
only $131 you get transporta-
tion to and from the Pocono's,
two full days of rafting, wet
suits, splatball, and a night at
a hotel which includes an in-
door pool, sauna and a hiking
trail.

What a deal! If you've never
been rafting before, don't let
that stop you. You will receive
expert instruction.

OAU will be glad to help you
decide what to bring. A $50
deposit is due by March 19;
after that it will be too late.

Unlimited fun
By Michele Lazzaro

Have you ever been in-
terested in white water rafting,
cross country skiing, camping,
repelling or splunking, and not
known where to go to find peo-
ple who were interested?
That's what Outdoor Activities
Unlimited is all about.

OAU is a student club on
the campus of MCC. We par-
ticipate in all of the above ac-
tivities and many more. Plus,
OAU is always open for sug-
gestions from fellow members
and students.

To become part of the fun,
you don't need any exper-
ience. Many of our members
are trained in the activities we

sponsor and are more than
willing to help you learn.

So you have a little or a lot
of experience, but no gear.
Not to worry. OAU has a wide
selection of gear that can be
rented. We have anything
from tents and camping
stoves to snow shoes and
cross country skis. These,
plus much more, can be
rented at a minimal fee.

If you are interested in
learning more about Outdoor
Activities Unlimited and the
activities we have, please at-
tend our meetings that are
held every Friday during col-
lege hour in room 8-100. Or
you can stop down to our of-
fice, located in 3-104A, next to
the Monroe Doctrine.

-WOKK

LET "CO-OP" PUT YOU AHEAD OF THE PACK!

For Summer and Fall Co-Op
Cooperative Education Office.— Coordinator: €d Vesneske
Rooms: 5-214, 5 - 2 2 0 - Phone Number: 424-5200 - 6xt: 3221

•CO-OP" /S WORKING



The Misanthrope
by Moliere

March 29 LIMIT 2 TICKETS

Available At SA Desk

RT THE FORUM
11:00am-2:00pm

chicken wing
BASh

Join Your Friends in

DAYTONA
BEACH

March 26
Hot Wings
Mild Wings
Cajun Wings
B-B-0 Wings
Breaded Wings

r^.with Celery and Blue Cheese

The Best of Thursdays

GOOD TIME6 FOR RLL

Sponsored by Serv Rile and the
Student Association Program Board

BUS TOURS

MARCH VIDEOS-

Time: Check Schedule

Admission: No Charge
Place: Brick Lounge

TV Area

L
WANTED

Information leading to the enjoyment
of MCC concert goers. If you know
of any upcoming concerts in Rochester
and surrounding areas, submit information
to the people at the SA Desk-Tickets may
become available here at MCC.

Still Available...
During Spring Break (April 17-26)
Only $238 (based on quad occupancy)

Tour Includes :

T-Shirt, Mug,
Bus Transportation,
Room (7 nights),
Hot Dog Roasts, Free
Admission to Night
Clubs and More!...

Beginning

February 3.1987

And Continuing Every

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
(Except Feb. 10.17.19 April 2, 21. 23. 30)

5.30pm-6.15pm
Rm. 3-112

Please Bring Your Own Mat
FREE And Open To MCC Community

(Limited To 30 Participants)

Presented By SAPB Part-Time Student Committee

ONLY $3.00
Tickets available at SA Desk.
(Not good for Special Attractions as defined
by film contractual agreements.)

The dagger ol wil finds ils mark in Ihis
lyrical farce that has dazzled audiences
for centuries Nothing is sacred as
romance, chivalry and courtly manners
all become Mohere's hilarious targets'

Students: $5.00
(Student ID Required)

Faculty/Staff: $10.00


